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Leadership Oconto
County
Growing Leaders Today For Tomorrow
Leadership Oconto County is a program of the Oconto County
Economic Development Corporation (OCEDC). The goal of
the leadership program is to build a pool of citizens with
broad knowledge of the ideas, issues and concerns faced by
our local communities. It is hoped that as the participants
become aware of the challenges and the many existing
resources they will take leadership and active participation
roles in helping to meet those challenges.
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Steering Committee Recap
Well, it’s Happy Everything season! And we have plenty to be
happy about at LOC. The grant from the Bond Foundation is
sure to make the class projects even more successful. The
participants have split into two groups, both focusing on
youth. One group will be doing an educational series about
different aspects of the county and leadership development
via technology. The snippets will then be shared with local
entities on their sites. The second group will be hosting a
type of volunteer fair; you may even be contacted as an
organization to participate!
As a member of the national Association of Leadership
Programs, we have access to many educational sessions. The
November session topic was Gender Inequity in the C-Suite.
This specific session brought to light another great reason to
have leadership programs at our fingertips. (On the Fortune
500 list, only 33 companies have female CEOs, according to
CNBC.)
Although it is wintery out there, we are already looking
ahead to spring graduation!

Session 3 Recap
Session 3 was hosted by HSHS St. Clare Memorial Hospital.
The objectives for this session were to gain a better
understanding of physical, mental, and behavioral health
along with gaining awareness around the challenges and
opportunities associated with health and wellness in the
county. The class spent the morning focusing on Habit 3 “Put
First Things First;" learning to prioritize tasks to create a
more efficient schedule and better work-life balance.
Randy VanStraten from Bellin Health gave a discussion on
emotional generosity and showed the class a valuable
“conversation stacking” technique. Next, Sue Collins from
HSHS St. Clare Rehab Services stopped by to go over office
ergonomics and stretching exercises. Dr. Stacee Goedtel
Birr, Dr. Amy Romandine Kratz, and Nikki Stapleton spoke to
the class about rural healthcare and the challenges that it
faces. Ginny O’Harrow, a graduate of Leadership Oconto
County, spoke to the class about advocating for your health
and the leadership opportunities that resulted from
her personal and family health and wellness related issues.
The afternoon included tours of area fitness and wellness
facilities, including Exhale Yoga and Massage, LPI Fitness,
and The Bond Community Center.

“The presentation
about emotional
generosity…were
phenomenal! This
really made me
think.”

Steering Committee Spotlight
Paul has served as the Executive Director of the OCEDC since
2012. His career in economic development has spanned over 30
years, including a term as president of the Wisconsin Economic
Development Association (WEDA). He resides in Green Bay and
has two adult children, a nurse in Oshkosh, and an attorney in
the Milwaukee area.
The practice of economic development varies from place to
place, and presents a distinct set of challenges in rural settings.
Because of an aging population, and a lack of in-migration,
rural areas experience a shortage of community leaders and
volunteers. These demographic circumstances exacerbate
the leadership shortage problem. This is why the OCEDC, and a
committed Steering Committee started Leadership Oconto
County in 2018. Class size doubled in the second year of the
program. Let’s hope that trend continues!

"Great job keeping
the class engaged"

Session 4 Preview
The December session is centered around Habit #4: Think
Win/Win. The key points of this habit were highlighted through
the cooperative efforts shown at all levels of government during
the Northern Oconto County storm this summer. Participants will
meet with local leaders who help form our communities and gain
a better understanding of local government. They will see how
saying yes when asked to fill a local need is a Win/Win for
everyone.

graduate testimonial
Emily Miller is the Superintendent at Oconto School District.
She had this to say about her experience in the Leadership
Oconto County program:
"Leadership Oconto County was a wonderful experience. I
came out of this program with friendships and extended
knowledge of leadership and all that our county has to
offer. I moved to Oconto as the Oconto School District
Superintendent in 2016. As a new member to the
community I found this program to be a place that gave me
a well rounded perspective of what our amazing county has
to offer. We are fortunate to not only have the physical
resources right at our fingertips, but we have extraordinary
people in our communities. During our monthly meetings we
were able to network and grow as individuals and as a
group. I believe that anyone looking to make connections
with others who have the best intentions for our
communities at the forefront would find Leadership Oconto
County a thrilling and rewarding experience.

"This was a
great
session.”
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